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PUSH BALL SCRAP TO
BE HELD SATURDAY

Underclassmen. To Compete- In
Modified Revival of Old Time
Scrap

Tho push-ball scrap will be held at
one o'clock sharp, Saturday afternoon
on Old Bearer Field This Is the Sent
time this scrap has been held since
1911 Itwill be ofa littledifferent shape
than In former days. Formerly, the
entire Sophomore class and Freshman
class engaged In a mad scramble to
put the ball across their opponents'
goal. This year It will be limited to
ono hundred men of each class In each
period, and so that all may take part
there will be at leant live periods of
five minutes each. This limitation In
the number of participants will in a
large part obliterate the danger to life
and limb which was present In the
duyo when the entire two classes took
part at one time.

The field, which Is to be seventy-
Ilse feet long and fifty feet wide, will
be roped oft andno one will be allowed
to be on it except the participants.
The members of the Student Council
will be in charge and will see that all
the roles are observed. "Larry"
Shields 'lO, will net an starter and J.
B Kroll "IC, will act as timekeeper
The latter has announced the following
rulee which will govern the scrap,

1. All participants must tenor rub-
ber soled shoes There aro no nth&
clothing restrictions.
- 2 Thorn shall he no slugging of
not kind

3 The ball must ho entirely over
the line to count as a goal.

4 IC the ball is pushed outside the
side lines, time shall be called and the
ball put back In play again wlthln
tho geld.- -

G. As Boon as one side makes a goal,
the ball will be taken back to the
middle of the field and again put to
play, until the five minutes haw been
used up. The class muting the great-
eat number of goals In the total num-
ber of periods shall be the winner of
the scrap.

Freshmen mill godlier In the Armory
by 12 41 and the Sophomores will as-
semble In the Old Chapel by the same
time.

L-F. COUNCIL ADOPTS
. RECOMMENDATIONS

At a consultation of ropresontatives
of

,
tho Inter-fraternity, council and

members of the-faculti-eplarY d pro:
caduro Wall Inaugurated whoroby the
cooperation of the Instructors will be
obtained In tho matter of ocholastic
roporto. Thls plan will calm very little
troublo for tho instructors but will en-
able thorn to got them out at the same
time us tho below grades aro sent in
Dean Warnock hos offered hie office
to its fullest extent and wlshos to have
the work carriod on as smoothly as
possible. rho following ore the re-
commendations.. .

"That the chairman of the echelon-
tie committee or each fraternity shall
have either In the college mall or at
Dean Warnock's niece not later than
October 14, November 11, December 9.
February 29, March 28, and May 2, the
scholarshipcards for the Freshmen and
I.he cards for the Freshman subjects
tar any other clansman who Is taking
Freshman work. Also that the cards
for tile other three classes and the
cards for any upperclass subjects
which the Freshmen aro taking shall
be at either place before October 28,
December 2. -March 14, and April 25

"The cards shall show the section
number, subject and catalogue number
following the name of the student.

“Tho cards shall be In an envelope
addressed to the Instructor with the
Instructors department under hisname.

...Unclosed In the envelope shall be a

second envelopeaddressed to Doan War-
nock and with the name of the frater-
nity on the outside. This second en-
velope Is to be used by the Instructor
In returning the cards.

...rho Cards will then bo sent through
the college mall to Dean Warnock's
Once and held there until soma repro-
sentatlve of the fraternity shall call
for them.

"That this eystom be explained to
the faculty and thot they give the
nearest possible letter grade rather than
the words "above" and "below". By
this method the student that Is on
the verge of failure will know It and
will net be !alleged with his work."

SECOND MEETING HELD
. - BY FRESHMAN CLASS

A mooting of the Freshman close
was hold last week at which ptellmi-
nary stops were taken to organize the
clam Before the mauler meeting
George Eloiselbergcr, a varsity cheer
leader, lead the Freshman in 00 col-
lege yells In order that they might beltable to cheer more effectively at the
football games and on other occlusion%
Tho meeting ma *Allen called to order
by "Buck" Willies.% the organizer of'
the clam, and d. B, Meginnis ID, presi-
dent of the Senior class, mom a gen-
eral talk on college life and the value
of perticipating In college activities.
A. H. Stand '2O, the chairman of the
Honor Committee, spoke on lye Im-
portance of upholding the honor sys-
tem and ho was followed by George
Wright. who Mao spoke on the honor
syolem and T. hl E. B. D. Starkey
'2O, honied a call for soccer candidates
and S. W. Colton explained the mean-
leg of college custom*. Elections were
thou held for treasurer of the class
and Hill was elected. Tho next meet-
ing will Le hold during' the coming
week and nominations will ho made
for the trial prealdents. •

I'UESIITTEIIIAN SOCIAL
Presbyterlnn church Will hold einchtl

Friday night.. Freshmen and others

:

it. ,Agnn #tatr #-11) -- 14-;c--;'.*-..--/-4,7.

STATE TO CLASH
WITH DARTMOUTH

Green Mountain Team To Meet
Blue and White Combination
For First Time In Two Years

Penn States brat big football game
of the 1919 season gill' be played o
Saturday, when the Blue and IVldten
Journeys to Hanover, N 11, and playa
the veteran Dartmouth eleven It will
be the first meeting or the too teams
since 017, when the lianoverinns were
nide to squeeze out a 10 to 7 victory
by n ilehl goal In the last Ago minutes
of play This oas the only game in
which Penn State and Dartmouth over
met on the gridiron and a victory for
the Blue and White this year will mean
a tie in the games lost and lion by
each Wall

Reports from New Englandallow that
the Omen team le one of the best In
years. It opened the 0011110(1 ititli an
easy 40 to 0 victory over the Spring-
field Y. M. C A. but the following

week received a had scare, when Nor-
wich University held It to a 13-0 score.
However, the winning nitride was re-
gained Jost Saturday, uhen the Mas-
sachusetts Apples fell, 27 to 7. ,

Game Will Be Close
The reputation of Penn State's team

lam reached as far as Hanover, and
Dartmouth supporters are making no
prenlictioins as to the outcome of the
mune, but they anticipate one of the
hardest contests _on the schedule
There,was fairly goodmaterial on hand
to eina the seasoll,-but the Green team
is playing one of the most exacting
schedules of recent years

Dyer). player of Dartmouth's var-
sity is a veteran, and every one has
also seen service In Uncle Sam'e traces
with Germany, either In the army,
navy or in the air The averageweight
of the line is 181) pound. and the aver-
age weight of the backfield is 168.
This compares quite fat ornbly with
the neight of Prim State's line and

EMMI93
lino is almost the equal of that of
Dartmouth. the Lukash' is consider-
ably lighter, but this is undoubtedly
made up In snood

The Penn Slate-Dartmouth game will
Lo played as a nut of Dartmouth's
Funntion*. Day exercises. There will
ho many visitors at Hanover over the
is oak-end, and this is undoubtedly the
biggest home mane on the Green sched-
ule. All of the (rotor:titles are plan-
ning on house parties, D. P.'Q's, etc.,
will he quite in fashion, and the Penn
State team will be the honored guests
of the day.

Peon Stale Randy
Couch Dominic hos been developing

the team work this week with the
Dartmouth game In view. The team
come through the Ducknoll contest in
oscollent sham, and the weaknesses
shown up on Saturday are being remed-
ied. Coach Bostick lute boon strength-
ening the deform° and also bolstering
up the offense, In an effort to get a
smooth running machine.

A squad of about twenty mon will
leaVO pn Thursday morning at eight

o'clock for Dartmouth. and title squad
will be made up from tho following
players•

Dude Higgins. McCallum, Drown,
Smoolneky, COO.

Tackles• Conover, Cubbage, Range-
ley, Black, idmory

Guards. llllle,Henry. Boor, Osborne.
Center• Rauch. Heppenstall
Quarterback. Way, Ritnor
Halfbacks. Robb, Ki'linger. Haines,

Snell, Ryan
Pullback: Hese.
The team A 111 he nccompnnied by

Head Conch Bostick, Trainer "Bill" Mar-
tin, Manager Brown, Assietant Mane-
gdr Stark, and Gradunto Manager of
Athletics, Nell AI Fleming

The big Green eleven is coached title
year by C. W. Spears, an all-American
guard in 1911, and coach of the 1917
team and the S. A. T C. train nt the
New Hampshire Institution. In the
regular line-up, MI ore is nt left end,
he having played an the 1917 team, and
then having enlisted In naval aviation.
Shelburne, of army fame, and of the
1920 Freshman team, le at left tackle
The potations of left guard and center
are fillcd roxpectively by Crisp, of the
artillery, nod Cunningham, of the army,
the former having been en the 1917
equad and the latter on the 1916 mend
Youngstrom,right gen.'. MurPhY, right
tackle, and Cogswell. right end, were
all in the navy. Tho first mentioned.
Youngstrom, played on the 1911 and
1917 team, and It therefore a man of
wide football experience, Murphy play-
ed on the 1017 team, Ito le the heaviest
man on the Dartmouth line. tipping
the scales at 210 pounds. Cogswellwas
an end on tito 1019 Freidman team.

In the backfield, C.nmol, who is cap-
tain of the Green team, is a quarter-
bock, and although weighing only 140
pounds, is a man who may be 'placed
In "Charlie" Way's clam, He was ear-

(Continued on last page)
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PRES. SPARKS WRITES TO
STUDENTS OF PENN STATE

Interesting and Helpful Letter Received From College Executive
Who Is Now In Northern Wisconsin—Hopes To Attend Penn
Game In Philadelphia on November First.

The following letter has been ro-.
celved from Dr. Id LI Sparks, presi-
dent of the college. in response to an
invitation which tho COLLEGIAN ex-
tended to him to say n few v.ords to
the students through Its columns. Dr.
Sparks Is nt the present time In Eph-
raim, Wisconsin, where he has been
for some time ulth his family, In nn
effort.to completely recover . Ills health
Ills condition while in Wisconsin hall
been one of steady Improvement and
It Is possible that Dr. Sparks ‘lll be
In Suite Ct.liege In the very near
future.

cot:Help:mem of n land dot) 0021 (.1
tilled

Then there Is congrattlation on the
tea) in WWII the men and
the nem Mon lime ndhcd to the col-
lege CeNtolllll nrld reglli 11 1011 N Self-
gotornment in rigaln in Nice- 01111 it
fleeMti from the 11nt of nlllrl is, bill be
tt oil mlinbilstereil Lab viol (odor me
net or to be confused with labIciumenn
and dimwit. In uteri n tollege conmm-
ilt). Willie the bolld is !caplet: the
Inurest bldch albuys Junin.; min In
inevalling Huts, ilinregatil for hot and
the rightil of Wham It hr cminoling to
turn to the colleges tool nee their
Mond The, lire the lung of the risme

Especially I nm h cJolced tint the
new pattern do not comoy to the tend-

'l Ing public lurid description of tirerile-
order in hoeing ttltieii Inns brought ret-
inal colleges Into dimunite thin fall.
Public opinion is the linel In biter of the
fortunes of any college and I lime
long been rationed to Onto the hopev
of Penn State In the hands of her
thinking students
It is the favor of toddle °Pinion

blotch Ilan thought soMon) Minion.
to out doors this yea] , I Iwo heap]
of n other college Iris rokait.luthino id of 400 bell-prounrid iittolonts
for hick of room Tide nltuation, If It
continues, must persuade the Pointe of
tire state that their loth, e In borthY
of better suPport Tito people lyre
been generous ;clue the number of stud-
ents could not hate been uninitiated
In then thereon° from 1.100, much NUM

the LelOiltillnt °Riven torm ago, In
6.000 Mitch 'writhe, we sling ntithml-
mate this sear

To nro nab stutlenta1 lope on, many
mensagen Mitt space 14 ontireh hind,
Wage. Some of them hate uheatl3
written me of their dilipbt and nods-
faction at being ...plated ulth such
men on they dudoni the rumpus Let
me hope that cinch one of Piton .11
have Pic campus n :hotter man fin
114%11w been with lin, and may lento
the collage It little better for Itln 11,14-
°nee.

Di Sparks. party expects to hat,
Wisconsin by automobile within the
course of the next week, returning to
Pennsylvania by way of Canada and
Northern New York. Re will bo In
Philadelphiaabout the last of themonth
and expresses bin desire to be at the
Penn game In Philadelphia on Nov-
ember first.

Ephraim, Wieconeln
October 9, 1919

With pleasure I accept the kind le-
vitation to say n few words to the
student body through your columns.
Only one nho remembers that this Is
the first time In eleven yearn 7 have
failed to be present et the opening of
a semester at Penn SUtteand the lirst
time In thirty yours I have missed
the opening of the school tear in some
college will realise 110 W keen the die-
nopolgAment Is.

Set to, message must be one of con-
gratulations to the college rather than

rt.sume of my troubles We into
survived the interruption of the leer
and wo have also survived the troubles
of reconstruction. Some of us um
fearful Inst Pebruary when the first
Mimes returned from military service
that their attitude might be that of
carelessness and restlessness. Or we
feared that litany might be won a-
way from studies and the desire for
an education and might not return

The excel oppogito probed to ho tile
case A serious attitude tonard work,
a renlization of what completing It col-
lege education would mean, and a ro-
t•Peet for authority and obligations
vharactcrized the hundre,bi who return-
ed almost wittiest exception Such
wan the testimony of instructora and
deans. Prom abut I can learn, the
mime statements can he made of the
follows who have returned this sem-
ester, mottfir !rem foreign -service, with

Not ember :Ird seems to be the Up.
Proximate date on which 7 shall set
foot 00010 on the old ,reropiet
the doctors continuo 'to he feLorable
After on exlle months, IL 01111
seem 0 thud lellllmttl n of hose defer-
red to be with the strents no do etch
for a brief time Jr LL here your
treasure is, there will your 110111 t be

."I:7Ds•Mi4-'•

SOPHOMORE GIRLS HOLD
ANNUAL POSTER NIGHT

Freshman girls showed a marked
aversion to presenting themselves at
classes last Wednesday morning. They
cannot he blamed, hov.ever. for on
Tuesday night the .sophomom girls
held their annual poster night In the
college mood-lot which adjoins New
Beaver Field.

Theevents of the evening began with
a 1011-call at the Woman's Building nt
6 30 p m, In order to mike sure that
all freshman girls were present. The
party then proceeded to the wood-lot
where a bonfire was started. 'Paddles
were much In evidence making them-
selves especially. noticeable to those
girls called up for special offenseuldeli
they had committed during the past
few weeks

Refreshments were served nt soy en
o'clock and shortly afterwards the '23
girls mere permitted to return to tlieh
rooms.

NOTICH TO PITTSBURGH ALUMNI
Pittsburgh alumni have arranged to

have a private wire from the Penn
and Cornell games run to the Felt
PittHotel. All Penn State alumni who
wish to hear the returns of these
games should go there on the after-
noons of November first and November
nfteenth respectively.

FIRST OF ENTERTAINMENT
SERIES SATURDAY NIGHT

The first number of a set ICs Of con-
certs to be 01 011 dining the p Intel
months undm the mug/leen of the Y ill
C A it 11l be held lo the Auditor lam title
Saturday evening nt eight o'clock phen
the Corolla-Bow/ill Compan) Pill be
the attraction. This company has tra-
oiled thiough title county and Camula

for several 3. earn mid has won highcom-
mendation phermer It has appealed

Tho male metabei of the quintet to
rticcatdo Bonelli, a graduate of theCon-
servatory at the linhersay of S3ractisc
At that Once he took a. COlllllO ill M..
ical composition and attracted nuns
noted critics 1/3 ilk smell Litter be
travelled through the Pest 0511 became

I acquainted pith Mr Artltut Alexandet.
a 33°11-known teacher and leeltal singer
Pile took bite to Ih/rim where ho came
Under the direction of tlio greatest of
nil tenors. Jean :le Itetake. This meat
singer is °claimed him It "real open die
11alite:1o" and al ranged ills debut In
hill) 1then the par bruin/ out Mi
Itonclll returned and made lila find
enicLess at the Ilusiltiln Consemattn 3
of Music lie has sung some fifteen
opeiatiL roles in the cities of Omelet
United Stairs. C Imola. Celia. anil Cell-
nal America

11100 Pauline Coteila is the female
head or the commit* and stone 0 01111.1
lute nuog to ‘orinun mallet...ex She
studied to, •tot 101110 Iu Ilnuet•
and nolgittm nod 1dm returned to Ante-
riCa ttMute she continued itet studiLn
in Dont. 1113del Chalion A 13bite
While doing mole 1101 it ha Non Yeti,
she nth listed thenuention of It be dill)
Mad)) WOO, sent 1.10.1 hl 1:111
complete het Unining. Unent Seagle
of linglzind man het titter thin time
At the beginning of the line she te-

tulllo.l to tulle all °Deltaic uook She
has been Linde, the onreLlion or .1, tho,
Alexitmlet and Inn done nook of si sce-
nt.] soul otntolto nntute.

In addition to the local ornate tun n
violinist and 111 inlet Mien Math Col-
lingsbottrno (tile the forme, taw ow,
Meet 1110111Adolph \Veldhr, the emi-
nent siollnlin and her toucher, exPreon-
ed 11124 !Ultra! a lion of Miss Collings-
bourno'n net, end her talents me of en
order that In n Aunt time she tt 111 be
placed In the hoot oink of Anunlcan

Iniss Minion ilydo uhf inveigles at
the Plano Is a splendid musician 11114 i
her technique hip been It Muhl). del el-
aped Silo Jitudlegl mall 1) 0,11010 nit).
George Copeland and iondein pith
beauty and inie talent the composliiono
of the modem French. Spanish, 111111
Itunnlart eichnolv.

The Coolie-Ilonelli C0m1..) is olic
of thebest ahkh could be obtained nod
because of the high gusto of mode
furnished and the /ow in 100, a huge
nuillvneoshould turn out Tickets fot
title conceit And tile entire COIIINif M 111
bo on sole every night ibis Block be-
ginning tonight (Wednesday ) Pont RP.-
thirty to -eight-thirty nt the Co-op nod
also at the box office on the night of
the performance Tickets for the en-
tire Neillioll Nail lit $l.OO with an exua
$1 20 for reservation. Tickets are NO
priced that students who desire 'may
attend the mules for the same price
as the moving pictures.

FINAL THESPIAN
CAST IS SELECTED

First Production of "Stop, Thief"
To Take Place Within Next Fen
Weeks

from met three hundred tomtits,
the Thespian Last nos molly chosen
1,, Com.lt Cleating!: after it that
limed to three MOM: In accord-
/one unit the nett eustotn Dictionary
WltiOligicoll Of lltitifig the CO-wail take
the tontine pmts. NON. :JIM. Isere lie-

!acted Skim there sue unit lite fetal-
nine pints in the limactit Eder tire
other Use girls 1,111 he retained IN 1111-
11111NtIldle4 and Ow) VIII he ghee that
Imam mai: In the seltetlan or [More
t,ands Illese nlto math, the chat are
Mina Thompson '2l. Mina Lola
NI, Closkey 31Isit kin* l'es '2l. Mica
111,101 Hartley 'll. Allaa 13dna Sell .21,
hive Ctieen roil '2l, Miss It 11 Mon
'Jr. I: W. Knapp 111, f a 'liming '2O,
tZ h Le ahem '22, C 1) areathezin
C It CallilW 21. ii. 13 Schlosser

1., Ifelllnan '2O, I) lc nautili 'V,
S Lev) '2l. I II 1)3or .21, W
Ilanneman '2l. and S R, Smith .22

The play v.illbe 1..13011 on the Mein).
second of Nmentbet it thin date Meets
11 1111 the mho oval of the Student Coun-
tll It IL also the Intention of the
Thespl In 1111111111.telllelll to 1,150 ...Stoll
Thief et Bellefonte ono neelc In for to
114 jilet44.llllllloll 11t (Ile College Conch

Ch 0111..11 1,1.110 to no In fut dramatic.
111 11 sti now 11110 )e ir 01111 11001 nn

!no odd/Soma 111. 130 11111 11e3'11

il/111,,L11 for "The SecondSheppard's
P1..% 113 no uttltnenn manor. v. 111 be
gILen dtli logthen eOll bafote the
(Inborn. /motion Thin Is one of
the Sonniet de of toliglittot plays
awl the ntotal is both elenatlng and
0111111101Into to the Chi Istnots mention

neenno 111)1) IL11l be given dm-
log 1110 Bowl nOOll in 141111,103. 'rids

n !menthol benellt play 111111 the
to otra. /Is Slut be 110011 1.0 Int) nen ft:e-
-n/tun for the 0011,1:0 Itoopltnt The
Idea lo fo4let td bs Ihottl Wm neck and
It 11111 110 110111)1 hole llle 011t11111/18110
xllllllOl l of the Bathe student heal.

Plans Completed
for Penn Dance

Notlees haw. ,lition taint out to 4111
Penn Slate olottntl nod ft lends
log 111 and ntrantil Phlludelphin

we Pilllllllolllllll mince
11111 lie held 10 1110 Mute Room of the

Motel on the 011,111
Of do Penn-Penn State tooth di game

intoillng of all Steer tanoons o 111 be
held at the 10000 of Mt - 1111 -Stoat:
on October 21, in older to matte den-
tine attangententn fin the otenition of
OW Pl. guile Plans 0111 also he
glade tot the to trio netititien, Inns-
-100011 an this organlgatlon Is endeav-
oring to do 0101* thlnga it 11111 n the
.Yeat

The I `llll.lelphin nhunni hare been
"00 the go" slime the beginning of
theseal In eider toolitein the tnD-
lint of the stitilento 11111 shine that

the, ale behind the college the}) nie
be 11100 the Holier it) of the borllell of
,pistse fie this dance and it hellooien
the students to do their elute The
ticlets 1.1 the alumni and friends are
(I 10 While If the students buy their
tfeketo at the erillige they still 01110
be chat pest 5.1

Doling the Intermission the College
glee club hill I°ll,lol several selections
and these togethetl.ol-

ge sengs hill make the dance no
ailail to be tetniossoltil Notice is
Oleo In the Uniicrollts of Pentis3lva.
nil hublleatbot and all oludents ore
Ingest to be) their tielieto n I.the col-
lege In oaks to 'rise II considerable
moonlit of mono,

Tits Moog Will Stull plotnntly itt
el,ll1.41111 It o'clock. Instead of 'a 1111112,

11111101111ced /ant Walit This Still
trite one-half hour mote er dancing he-
reto the dos'. tiles 1/tulne the M-
t, t tills tloti the Lenses glee club ,ulll

Stied /tete.' seleallerm and there to-
',the, unit nc •rd LOilege MOM, still

the the 1101100 nil (Mill 11l be ro-
ute:lll,meg Announcement of Med/glee
IN 114.0 being tondo In tile U1111.011111i)
of l•ennn)lt null linldlt Ilion

I=l
TO II1: ON 1, ILE S,ITURDAI

Tickets fol the stoles of touslutl
eellobt to be alt en 1110101 the tumult..

of the Depot tment of Music, and N 1 111C11
Intlodes coneet 111 It) Mhmm l'ito once
11111111, ' Misr Sophie O,,ud.. and the
zoom., \lllllO (111 ti tt tie, 11111 be plott-
ed on s ae of the noun) Store on 01,01.
(Itllette A,llllO. SutOrtltt)•, (Do I, 10
11 m,tol 00 p 111 TllO /10110011 110110.

111 1/11 SIUO, single 1,201101 tickets to 111
1101 he 40111 evLept on night of pm ft,
mance, nod mlll neLetoott111 he Ht It
11111011 111,11e1 rate. Students nod
tooosiotople n inled to come earl)
1111,1 01 loot the to it Do deshe,

Twit I'OR PENN OANCI:
2;11111,111 /11111 Himont 111.111 to for the

11 11111. 10 by 1.1,111 1111 the 1111111 of the
Pen came at Pdhllnelphln,Notentlssflinnt, 11111 be 011 0 110 11l the lllmhlnl O -

(11 0, 11 I Old 111111 from the ittesont lima
110111 111'Oen tllllllOlll- Student tick-

too (2.211

A 11101 1/0 of 826 09 110 d 11means'
1.1,0 of $lOOO 01 be Imnr.led to the
stutlento ,‘lto Hell the highest and nee-
-00.1 Ingl.ext nonillei of llcleto for 1110
molts of monleal IeLltuls to 110 given
undo the nunlikeu of inn Delon nnen
of 'Sonic All Intel. ..knell 011001,1 .1110
10 Sin 'Vomit). Store on F 1 11 110111% even-
fao 01111 seo Aforrlo 'l9. 11111111111111. 10.

/4 11 111111( Oho condition,. of Ste context

I III:SIIMAN 01111,0 MAY
Ag"11:311) 8017A1, I'UNC"PIONS

Donn IColglit announces that the
l'reohnien 011 1 otudento tray begin
ottondlng soclul functions on October
tlghteenth.

Ye Olde Push Ball Scrap Has
Been Revived and

Modified

PRICE FIVE CENTS

BUCKNELL HOLDS VARSITY
TO LOW SCORE VICTORY

Field Goal and Touchdown in First
Half Enable Penn State Eleven

to Win Decision

TEAMS HANDICAPPED
BY MUDDY FIELD

THE GAME IN A NUT-SHELL
Touchdowns

Goals From Toticlulor.ns

Field Goals
rirst Downs

Forward Passes

Penn State 1

Penn State 0

Penn State I

Penn State—
Successtul I
Unsuccessful 8

Penn State 14
Average-48 yards

Pcnn State 9
Total loss 90 yards

0,0110 it C 1 .11 of 1000 ruin-soaked
Nig etntols, Penn 0111101 moiexltln Ulll
11,11'0 nitllidvd. OLINu.l) to it 0.0 olcblly

0,1 BM-1,11011 lust satuttla) aftetnoott
on P 1..., Ili tool The 0:11110. man
100).01 under 111.111100 conditions that
Cl/11111 111,1al) hitte boil 00111 /10 A
stead) clomnpour of min storPtl soon
oftet the beginning of hostllitits and
ontlnuell thloughout the gl cite,

of lII._ Lontllet As a result good foot-
ball absolutel) Impassible rot
either 11 um 011,1 both 1411.11 oquolly
In the molter of fornhior mut tangled
111111 IV

All 1.0 1111, points score,l by tie State
shmon mere nctannulten In the 111 en
Intlf of the unto n a result of n goal
Mom plucpment by Contmer 111111 IL

(011011111 M 11 1,) IVny. rum the fist, the
Inttns tlrmeloped- 11(111r -duel
betmecn Hess and Ilomser, Duclamlgii
fl 011111.11 (1111 1/11ek In this ilia raogl
00:111 gime fullback had all the better
of the going'

11044 011111111114 /1111140!
Desplto the 01Ippery and soggy con-

dition of the pigskin, Iless 0000 one
of the best evbilritlons or ruotiog 0101

ultnessosl on Nutt Domes lick! 'rime
tad ut,nin ills long spirals sonted mei

the holds ,of llocittull backs and
!rounded oier the 110111 for 0111110 Of
Ilfly to slot) 1110110 The 01011010 Made
nn 11 1(111111L to lull 61011 punts during

I. N.A. TO CONVENE AT
LAFAYETTE COLLEGE

Semi•Annual Meeting of Inter
Collegiate Newspaper Associa
bon Will Be Held Saturday

The xecentl semi-minuet conference
of till Intone°lleglate Ne,llttlter Ac-
e. lotion of tire Middle Atlantic Stutex
1,111 he held on S•tuidn) of thlq cceolc
tt Eneton. ithelc Loralrite College cclll
Ise the holt Tlle reel ettentatlces of
the COLLCCIAN still attend the con-
fel once

General nt °Moms In connection with
the publishing of it college nouttpapet
will Ito tliseusseil nun otlitotInt policket
Int otol upon Another attlacthe Con-
trite of the :netting will bit it special
81,1111111 for bumble,. Immanent About
'Minton colloke xlll send rein encnta-
lites or thoh nobspoitors, and there
it o itt aspects of sot oral 110 V members
bring milled at this time

'rite mitin spenkto of the conference
trill be Dr I) Thom. Curtin, ono of
Ibts.lttnint foremost. Jlllllnalhits, robe is
!moon throm,hout I:ut one its "the mon
sho Mooned 1110 truthtort of(lot omit!"
Dl Curtin has tattutontod to 1.01110 from
Boston to Easton, fin tho sole 'turbos.
11r tultirossing this maiming of Inter-
, olleklate Journalists Anotino Item
of business w Melt bin be transacted
trill be the elmtion of nu csecutito sec-
ret:it,

The Inletcollebiate Nem:mullet Asso-
c' 11100of 1110 Itligigli° Atlantic Suttee mllll
01 goigired 1104 spring lit Sllntiit-
tnme College. Smartlanore TIMM-en
Lolleges v, et °presented At 11110
tmetlagg articles of ormadmi Mgt mem
glram alga officers ere elect.d 1 fro
the 0110101110 1 001 ill means of this
association, edit", Wens at furnish-
ed and e‘elmomed. oubserlption eata-
pa imis me outlined, and other features
of Intelcollegiate Jourtmlben are brought
to light In addition. the Public Led-
get, of Philagleighla,nit es amniony one
laugh egl dollars 10 prlrrs. fifty 11011ar0
Mt fit sl, 11111ty-f o dollars for second,
and fifteen dollars for 11110. Atom Mt

e made on general gunman... 0.11
1110milt eness of the papol , 110110 01,110111

to studentsand 111110101, and 1110 011101100
of student oral alunint subscriptions Inopm tion 111 1110 101111 enrollment or
MIIIIOIIII4 und the number of alumni of
the institution.

TAU lIII'PA PI ELECTIONS
17.8 lloneloy C W. Whin '2O

111. C Cook '2O P D. Sbollor TO
I W. 11,00 n '2 1.1, IV IN.lder '2O
L. V. INslict '2O A P MOW '2O
A. W. Franco '2O W. K Ciardnor '2l

Rinsed rattle, then aun the risk
it fumble

Althetii,ll ontphood from 'earl to
hpleli. the Lewlsland colleglann put
tip IL 13[111Red defense at all Unite and
the glue and Mlle tell coon/Phis
V. 010 farad to extend thetneehee to
the limit In 91111 Oil the other hand,
the dcfenelve pl” of the Penn State
la Lubin° sliewol 1 litaidvol percent. Int-
ppAcnient 0101 Ilea eNhitilted In the
(ietOrbiliit hum In offenehe 1001k,
huh et et, Coull lievilvitlt 111011 faced
to mowed° up to theft ciLfentili. 0 stand-
at 11 and iniaw tuul,h +wale co/Plied
up during the g one. all of It 11101 tend-
ed to prevent a 111K '4/ 110 .0000

Penalties also phoed a big pint in
holding down the Boore of tin Penn
Suite 0101 en All In ill Captain Illg-

tnut here peruillarul nine Ounce
thiting the genie These iienattles re-

,Kilted In it totiti loss of 1111101) yard..
111111 011 hest 0110 °en "

1/
dun m. oif-

nide 011111) rubbed the Blue and White
team of a LOUCllar9lll.

1=1993
Penn St Item gist score came about

the middle of the lint (platter, ate,
Ltimset had punttil out of bounds 05

Ills onn :10-lord line In Vlln umnehcx
at the Ilite, 1:111Inget and Hess athanced
Om oval eight 'aids, but this good
utak came to naught ulten a ['milord
ruts failed Conflonted ulth the alto-
nathe of /amities fin wird ilium or an
tattatin at a new gull, Way choose
the Late, and CUIION, drum.' liat,lc
foi a MU; bunt plaimment Results
%Indicated Wois Judgement as "Con-
nie% slanging on his 30-piril tine
sent the ball Nahanni; hemnen Ihr
mud posts fot tile flint mule of the
aftetnoon

It uon not until the hitter lent of
lhs d euuJ WMn let anal tally
of the St* .as nude Thiel thne it elllllo
In the Won ofa touchtlogn Lonuibuted
lo Olathe IVay. aided it) tile Mello"-
h alone, tuctlts of tho Ilens•itobh-1:11-
lingo connelnation Donner, la, In-

' thirst MM. Or the 11.i. Penn Stole
none. again featured for the one.).
i'uned to punt Conn lultind We man
god line, the lanky ISuelatellion got off

awl,. Wok that moot out of bounds

an lhe Osltors. 10-)nod line TheBlue
nti Mato Inteklield lost no Ono In

tolowlnge of its °W.W.II).
On the !Wu us, Wn) tidied off tines
)noln mound tinght end and Killingo

fol/onol Wk. nit by ceio-
latlting tillouth rll,llt tackle for Ilt
MUM

I=l
With the 10111 testing on Dueloteirs

a-)std line, Wto, again tt icd his luck
anti made &Doti stilt tt vengeance It)
.1111111 1111111, his Stay across the 110.11
chalk-line rot Venn Santee first anti
last tonchtloon Cocos., in his at-
tentpt, missed the 'am t. the bail hitting
the etossbat and bounding book Into
the 1101,1 A detailed account of the
gums folloos

Cone,et filed the 011011100 gun ht
the hostilities Of the day by kicking
oft to 15ostes, the visitors' tight half-
back The halo Imo', NI the mai on
his IG.itrol line anti ran it troth to
their 111-yold nook berme being dump-
ed by Way. On the first pia, Mangan
tiro‘u through the eentel of the One
for it 00/1111. )std. but title ;shame man
nOlllllOlll by an off-0111u penalty Mach
set the emy back 1110 )(IIds lCen-
thon ions n Stilt! In an attempted lino
111.101 t 11101 liuoset increased the loss by
eight mote 011011 twilled by /liggitm
behind the Dueknelllan. line

AL Oils Miletuto Mouser peeled The
ph:skill sonic' touitril Wit!, but the
Slate quarterback fumbled and Peale
reLovered the ball fin Sue:knell on lite
Blue and 'White's .11)-Laid Hue Af-
ter two attempts to pc:legato the kilo
hail rolled, it foluaid pass, Alangan to
lOistou, netted live sards On thu

Matti] dope Souset attempted
it goal (tont placement. The kick tell
,rillort, hooey.% and the ball U. lln-
tilt reeoLemil to Um Slue end White
murices On Melt 9!-ynYd Ilse,

Prue Stale bmollred
The Pent Slate offenelve marled oft

hotoonlelonl3. unit O. MUM lard
penolq and Hefei foram Rh hunted to
Dueknoll'o 4rot mit Me, where the even-

(Continued en tone page)

Bucknell 0

Buchnell 0

Bucknell 0

Bucknell 0

Bucknell—
Successful I

Unsuccessful 0

Bucknell 19
Average-30 yards

Buck !tell 3
Total loss 25 yards


